
FARMERS MILLS, 
¢ 

Intevesting tems of the Week as Gather 

ed by Our Correspondent 

The long looked for rain came at 

last and no doubt the farmers will 

make good use of it and try to get out 

their seeding before the Grange picnic. 
M. L. Rishel is at present erecting 

a house on the Peter's property at Pot- 

ters Mills, 

John Durst with his steam thresher 

was whistling around in this locality, 

and has been doing No. 1 work. 

W. J. Finkle the miller, has been 

kept busy the last few on 
count of low water at many mills, 

The dry spell has delayed many of 

the farmers with thei i fall 

work. 

weeks, ac- 

r seeding and 

The will not 

yield more than half a erop. 

formerly of Zion, 

black-smithing in M. P. Musser'sshop, 
add is gaining a large 

always work for a good mechanic. 

John 5. Spear Hettinger 

came home Saturday last and intends 

spending a few weeks under the paren- 
tal roof, and take in the 

George Rishel is the happiest man 

in the neighborhood, of the 

little girl who came his 

house a short time ago. 

The miscreant who trimmer 

tails of O, T. Corman’s horses had bet- 
ter keep shady, or he will have to 
abide by the consequences, 

Mrs, Carrie Eckbart returned 

her wedding tour a short time ag 

looks gay as you please, 
you. 

i. Meyer, 

at his son-in-law’s, J. 

ing the past week. 

Tammie Rishel spent several days 

with her brother, Ed Meyer, Lin- 

den Hall, and reports the old home- 
stead looking natural. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bickle, of Bellefonte, 

spent Sunday Nathaniel Bath- 

man. 

potaloes on an average 

is John Bridge, 

trade. There is 

son of 

plenie. 

because 

to stay at 

1 the 

from 

o and 

Good luck to 

was visiting 

Rishel dur- 

of Coburn, 

H. 

al 

with 

Wn Ap 

Ramors of a Big Combine 

There is a rumor 

a big plan on foot to 

Anthracite 

Reading, Valley, Jersey Cen- 

tral, Delaware and Hudson, and the 

Lackawanna & Western in- 

to a few hands and it is openly rt- 

ed that the Rothchilds and Vander- 

bilts are working in harmony the 

The former have been buy- 

ers of Reading and 

ports to the contrary notwithstanding, 
but the extent of their purchase is not 

known. Thal control of the Reading 

has not ¢ year is ad- 

mitted, n it 

the big 

join in a plan the 

trol of all the 

il whroad that there is 
$ } 

concentrate the 

coal roads including the 

Lehigh 

Delaware, 

ama 

on 

scheme, 
re. stocks bonds 

wmnged since last 

it is not improbable that 

holders could be induced 

object of which 

Anthra- | 

to 

% 
would be ti 3 Cx i 

cite coal earrying and producing com- | 

panies. Important 
this respect are promised for 
future. 

developments in 
the near Vie 

EC — 

Green Goods Men Lose for Once. 

The Green Goods men of Jersey 
City and New York are out $3,000, 
They induced & farmer to take it and 
he took it and kept it and has it yet, 
although two of the gentry assaulted 

him and tried to get it away from him, | 
but he held on to the grip in which he | 
had the money and is now considera. 

bly richer than before he visited New 
York. 

lot of good money 

examine it, 

and let the 

for him but here is where they deceive 

him, for they substitute brown paper, 
shavings, &c., 

victim never 

for the money, and the 

discovers the 

he opens the package on his way home, 

In this case the farmer, 

the money, preferred to hold on to 
did hold on to it, 

ers seeing that the y were 

cash let the 

ed a street 

and 

lose 

he 

to 

farmer go until 

car when they 

him, but they failed to get back 

£3,000, Now, why shouldn't 

as is usual. | for beating them, the same 

ly the case when it goes the other way. th 

Captured st Last, 

time | 

Pot- | 

Wis 

posse of | 

The man | 

women | 

of | 
presence | 

Wonderful stories are told | 

h of the | 

is said to be nearly | 
and his body is 

hair, Flowing | 

rtl down | th, 

to 

d man who for 

past has terrorized 

ter county 

The wil sone 

the citizens of 

by his there 

captured on Friday last by a 

nearly a hundred citizens. 

was first discovered (by 

He was not afraid 

would flee at 

presence 

SOME 

while beerying. 

women but the 

of a man. 

about the marvelous 

He 

seven feet in height 

with 

two feet in leng 

strengt 

captured man. 

covered long 

hung locks, 

his back and his hands are said ree 
i 

semble long bird-like claws, 

- > -y 

Death the Hesult, 

Intemperate eating, as well as intem- | 

perate drinking fat 

William ung 

living near Chana, 

has its al results, 

Seaworth, a yi farmer 

made a wager with 

his sister that he could eat more water- | 

offer was | 

the | 

melons than she could. The 

taken up. Th and 
girl, it is thought, 

' boy is dead 

cannot recover. 

Ri | 

Price, 

nent factors 

hing. Purchasers will 

to their advantage at 

No shoddy in the house, 

quality and style are promi | 
when you are buying | 

find 

Lewins, 

t hese i 

delle | 

1, 
ciot 

fonte. 
Wo ip : 

-1, P. Long has been to eastern | 

markets purchasing his Fall and Win- 
Save your money and buy | 

our on Pp sie nie i 

ter stock. 
what you need at store 

ground. 

J: o aS, Boss   diree- | 

fowa | 
Irving W. Larimore, physical 

torof Y. M. CC. A., Des Moines, 

he onscientionsly 

mend Chambelain’s Pain Balm toath- 

bi 

recom- | SAVE 

letes, gymnasts, wyvelist, foot 

players and the profession in genera 

for and 

also for soreness stiffness 

When applied 

parts become it will effect al 

«in one half the time usually requir | 
For Wm. Pealer, of Spring | 

Mills and 8. Nwartz, ile. | 

bruises, sprains dislocations; | 

of the | and 

the muscles, before 

awolle n 

eur 

edd, wale by 

M. Tusay 

— - 

The Judge Censared the Jury | 

Harold MeClure at | 

William E. Pef- | 

was tried for felonious assault upon | 

whom | 

Before Judge 

Lewistown this week 

fer 

his twelve-year-old sister-in-law, 

he dragged from a buggy and outraged | 

taking her home from: a neigh- | 

The jury brought in verdict 

for simple assault and recommended | 
the prisoner to the merey of the court. 

The judge censured the jury for not | 

finding him guilty as indicted, ns he | 
then could have given him a longer 

sentence. As it was he gave him the | 

full extent, $25 fine and two years in | 
the Western penitentiary. 

while 

bors. a 

Uniformity in Fees, 

The lack of aniformity in charging | 

fees for taking out naturalization pa- | 

pers in the several counties of this state | 
has impelleed the auditor general, af- 
ter receiving an opinion from the at | 
torney general, to send notices to all 

prothonotaries stating that it is the | 
imperative duty of each to charge $L 

when a foreigner files his declaration 

of intention to become a naturalized | 

citizen and $1.25 when the subsequent | 
papers are jssued, 

fests 
A Good Walk, 

There is now a good, stiff’ board 
walk over the long stretch between 
Kerlin’s and Runkle's, a thing needed 
for the past two years in place of the 
dangerous one oft referred to in these 
columns. An improvement is the 
nailing of the boards crosswise instead 
of lengthwise, the latter method caus- 
ing such a walk to be more than 
fee in wet weather. It feet 
wide, which is sufficient. We chalk 
you a merit mark for it. 

mss fo A 

A Complete Store, 

During the week of the picnic Har- 
per & Kreamer will be found at their 

usual stand on the grounds, where a 

purchase of any kind can be made. 
nn sc A SR SAID TA, 

‘The Human Electrical Forces! 
| How They Control the Organs 

| descending from 
| base of the brain and 
| terminating in the bows 
| els is the pneumogastric, 
| while tho numerous lit- 

Fil ied 
Watch Cases 

i They look 
res olid cases, and 

ol id Pract zal purposese—yel 

ely © : uch as an out. 
ana.ouat ame Warranted to 
wear for ao yoors; msay in stast use 
for thirty yeas ¢ than over since they 

are now fu y ext with the great | 
bow (ri hich coax ¢ puiicd or twisted | 
eff the case ; 

hikes 
py 

Lon 

only be had on the cases 

stamped with this trade mark, 

All others have the oldstyle Li i-out 
which is oniy held to the case Ly fricti 
and can be twisted off with the fingers, 
Sold only through watch dealers. Send forms 
watch ense opcner to the manufacturers 

KeystoneWatch Case Co., 
PHILADELPHIA. 

of the Body. 

trical force of the human body, as 
fluid may be termed, Is an espe- 

iy nitractive department of science, as it 
ried an influence on the health 

reans of the body. Nerve force ls 
. 1 by the brain and conveyed by 

if the nerves to the various organs of 
s, thussupplying the Iatter with the 

Tha s.o0 
ore 

*hOirve, As 

¢ be sald 
4a TL aartant 

Of the entire RErve sys 
fem, as it ipplice the 
heart. lungs, stomach, 

bowels, elo, with the 
nerve force necessary to 

ep them active and 
« As 9 ii hy seen 

14 the long nerve by the 
the 

tie branches supply the 
heart, lungs and stom 
ach with ne yi« 
tality. When the in 
becomes in any way dis. 
ordered by irritabllity 

oo which it sn ppiies 
ores whic subp 

is lessened, and the or 
gans oni Yin a ai. 
finished supp Aru ton 

SL oh het. Be 

niisol inet 
poted sc inllst, ranilin 
k h von the 

the study ot this jribjee 
hia ficernin 

Restaratiw 

  

fraud until | 

after receiving | 

it | 

and the sharp- 

their | 

enter. | 

assaulted | 

their | 

the | 

sharpers have had the farmer arrested | 

| 

You Will . 

‘Make No Mistake 
Their scheme is to count out a | 

vietim | 

and then after he has ex- | 

amined it they pretend to wrap it up | 

1F YOU SEND TO THE 

Centre Reporter, 

CENTRE HALL, 

FOR YOUR 

‘Stationary 

‘Supplies... 

Wedding Invitations 

and Fine Printing. 

  

Special Bargains. 

Save 30 per cent ndise of ( 

who has 
come 

. by pure ha 

just retur ned fron 

git a you ir 11 

eastern 

: » 
store In Pi 

1 markets, Of course vou 

popular Valley, now 
wis consisting i Blankets, 

and Cotton Goods, Shoes an ubb %. | $his las, Cl 

Hats and Caps, Gents’ Fur 
Gloves, Nope a and Novelties for the Child 

Canned Goods, Confectionary, Bananas, 

to the most 11 
and selling goo 

othi ng 

nishin 

Provigions 
8 ecialty, 

Potatoes and Cheese. 

GRANGE PICNIC 

(Great Stock of Fall & Winter Goods 
LP. Long. 

will 
exhibiting 

Wo le i 

r, 

g such as Underwear, 
a 

Melons, Sweet 

  

SOME OF OUR PRICES. 
8 hua § J   

Men's Overcoats, 811.50, now 8.75 

Joy's Suits, - 2.40, now 1.37 
Jov's Suits, . a2. now 1.60 

Boy's Suits, . 4.00, now 3.00 
White Bed Blankets, 70¢ per pr. 
Gray Ded Blankets, T0¢ per pr. 
Good Toweling 3 vd. for 10e¢. 
Dress Gingham, 10e, now 6 

ge 
nt, 

    Apron Gingham, - He and Ge 
                    Specialties in Woolen Goods and 

and Yarns direct from Factory. 
Square Horse Blankets, - 99. 

The Smallest Thing About Our Store.. ... 

C8 W 

Fine Button 
_ ~L.75, now 
Fine Button 

Ladies’ 
Shoes, 

Ladies’ 

Ladies’ Blucher Shoes, 

3ib. Lemon Cakes, - 
3b. Soda Cakes, « 
ib. Nie Nucs, . 
Bib, Ginger Snaps, - 
ib. Mixed Candy, - 

. 0c. per   
  

«Are the Prices At Which we Sell Goods ! 

1.00 

Dress Shoes, 2.50, now 1.90 

. 2.40, now 1.75 
2be, 
2be. 
25¢. 
2c, 
2be. 

Fhysinger's Latest Qigars, 
Box. 

! QPANGLER 
{ D 

Oftios in 

((ENTRE COURTY BA 

: NEW BROCK ERW 
{i IM 

{| Free bus to and 

i and J 

ATTORNEYS. 
ALS A SA RA HI SRI: 

Joux ELINE 
L Attorne 

WELLER VONTE, PA. 

Can be coumilted in German 
‘anky 

of Court House, 
and Buglish, 

J. H. ORVIS, CO. M. BOWER, 

(RVIS, BOWER & ORVIS, 
Atworneys at La 

BEL 1 EFONTE. PA. 

Office in Cride:'s Exchange building on second 
floor, ‘anEh 

E L ORVIS 

  ! D F. FORTREY, 
Fr Attorney at Law, 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 
Office in Conrad Bullding, Janez 

(LEM ART DALE, 
Attorney at Law, 

BELLEFONTE, PA 

corner Diamond, two doors 
nk jansy 

Office N. W 

Fit National 

'NKLE, 
AvSIeY. at Law 

3 ELLEFON NTE, 
indsof legal bus x #6 stiondend tg 

sitention given Wo collections, 

Excha ge. 

All k 
{ Bpecia 

{ Boor Cride 

PA. 
promplly 
Office, 24 

{ J, L.Braxciee 

kk HEW¥ 
Allorneys at Law, 

BELLEFONTE, PA 

Practice 

in German 

bandh : 
6 oolieniions it 

ana 
Buf 

AW 

EFONT] PA 
aitanged to 

and Eogish, 

Collect 

prom 
MiiE RY 

Ly 

if ail legal business 

Consoltations Se rian 

Exchange Balldin 

ATTORNEY 
BELLES 

whet 

AT-LAW, 
ONRTE 

  

BANKS. 
  

: 00. 

AEFORTE, PA 

soount 
  

Rooeive deposits, o BOLE 

Jari J. D. Bevery, Cashier, 

  

HOTELS. 
  

OURE 

Woods Caldwell, Proprietor 

LOCK HAVER, PA. 
TEANGA I Good sample ross on first 

Daggett, Proprietor 
BELLEFONTE, PA 

woinl attention given to country trade. apr 

W GARMAN HOUSE 
Opposite Court Hoo 

BELLEFONTE, PA 

uilding. new furniture throughout, steam 
ie bells and all modern improvements 

Good table and modersie charges 

NG MILLE HOTEL, 
D. H. Ruhl. Proprietor, 

SPRING MILLS, PA. 

1 trains   OFF HOUSE 
Noeubaner Proprietor 

BELLEFONTE, PA 
trains. Good sample | 
Tiles witnesses | 

from a 

rooms on first Door. Bpecia 
ITO 

0 

D FORT HOTEI 
EDWIN Ri 

da and well 
Fropri 157 

sane has 

ta Beostat 

This ¢ 

wily iow ¥ 

Accommodations Hrel-clam and reales 
‘rivate parties oan 

nnmodation. sapidef 

LH 
resusostinl ie 

have special ac 

  

HARTER 
AUCTIONEER 

MILLHEIM, PA 

PENNSYLVANIA BTATE COLLEG 

CATED IX ONE OF THE 
I. AKD HEALTHFUL BOTS IN THR 
ATLLEGHERY REGION: UNDENOMINA. 
TIONAL: OPEN TO BOTH SEXES: 
TUITION FREE: BOARD AND 
OTHER EXPENSES VERY 

LOW, NEW RBUILDINS 
ARD EQUIPMENT. 

LEADING DEPARTMENTS OF BTUDY. 
AGRICULTURE (Thre Courses) and AGRY 
CULTURAL CHEMISTRY; with constant fi 
jmtrations on the Farm and in the Labora 
tory. 

BOTANY snd HORTICULTURE; theoreti. 
onl and practical. Sindents taught origional 
sindy with the mion 

C SH EMISTRY: with an unusually full and 
thorough course in the Laboratory. 
{CIVIL ENGINEERING, These 

{ ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING: »OOuT Bn 
{ MECHHNI CAL ENGINEERING: Jes are 
sooompatiied with very extensive practios] 
exercises in the Field, the Shop, and the 
jaborat 

HORS Ancient and Modern, with origl 
wv 

INDUSTRIAL ART AND DESIGN 
LADIES COURSE IN LITERATURE and 
SCIENCE: Two Jon Ample facilities for 
Music, vocal and instrumental. 
LANGUAGE and LITERATURE: latin 
{optional,) French, German and English (re. 
quired.) one or more continued through the 
entire sourse 
MATHEMATIOR and ASTRONOMY: pure 
atid applied 
MECHANIC ARTS: combining shop work 

three years’ cone; New build: with study, 
ing snd equipment, 

MENTAL, MORAL and POLITICAL BC 
ENCE; Constitutions] Law and History 
Politien] Enonomy, ele 

MILITARY SCIENCE: instractinn theoreti 
val and practioal. ehisling esol arm ofthe 
se ry How ' 

18, PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT: 
yenreouefully graded and thorough, 

| Fall term opous Sept. 14, 1802 Examiuvations 
1 tor admission June 18 and 14. Commence. 
| ment week June 1245, 1890 Yor Crinlogue or 
| other in formation address 

HHO IHERTON, LL.D, Pres, 
State Onliege. Centre Co. Pe 

MOST BEAUTI 

Twa 

| {   

THAVE HAD THE 

EXPERIENCE 
AND YOU CAN HAVE THER 

BENEFIT OF IT. 

I have been in the C 
Business in Mifflin Saunty | 
and Sontiuonsl uonaly at 

™, ow x yi 
n the — atime juguner 
material an and i i 
larger stock 
ons Ages ; 

had since I have been in the talows, 
and 1 Ju gd them ut reasonable 
prices t these times. Vehicles 
Pe and repairing done in 
the best manner 

Give me a al ' 

makin 

eagertown for 
vehicles 

  

Office on second floor of Furst’s bullding. north 

  | delphia and Baltimore, 
| phia, 

| ¥or Bunbury, Harrisburg snd 
tious, arriving at Philadelphia at 6.50 p m., New 

{ York. 
tonst 75 p.m 

| phia, and pas. enger couches to Philadelphia and 
| Baitimore, 

{ For Wilkesbarre, 

| a nd intermediaie point arriving at Phils delphis 
{113 
{ m0. Passenger cos hes Ww Wilkesbarre 

from | 

| Harris HE 
i ing at 

| mn 

| sengers can remain jo sleeper und 

de
 

{ and © 

im and 

D 
A%e rR PENNSYLVANIA 

Philadelphia & Erie RB. R. Division 
and Northern Central Railway, 

Time Table, 10 u eflect May 77, 1804 

TRAINS LEAVE MONTA BEDOK, EASTWARD, 

9.18 a, mi ~Train 34, (Dally except Bunday 
For Bunbury , Willkerbarre, Hazleton, Pousville 
Harrisburg and intermedinte’ stations, wrriving 
at hiladelphis MAO p m., New York, L508 p 

Baltimore, 3.10 p m,, Washington 4.30 p. mm, 
comecting at Philadelphia for all seashore 
points hirough passenger ocaches 10 Phila 

‘arior cars to Philadel- 

135 p. m~Tmin 8. (Daily except Sunday.) 
intermedinte was 

955 p.m, Baltimore, 645 p. an, Washing 
Parlor car through, to Phun. 

501 p.m ~Traln 12. {Dally except Bunday.] 
Hazlewn, Pottsville Harrisburg 

5 pom. New York 2 , Baltimore 10.40 p, 
and Phil- 

5.00 8. 1 

sceiphin 

7 p. m~Train 6, Yor Punbury 
#lalious, arriy 

New Yorkat 733 a 
from Harrisburg 0 

Philadelphin pase 
istarbed until 

{Dally.} 
and all intermediste 

Lt Phi adelphin, 4.50 8. mi, 
Pullman sleeping cars 

Philadelphia and New York 

7.008. m 

i 8 m~Train 4. (Dally For Buntars 
Hurrist nrg and intermediate stations, arriving a 
Liladelphia at6bl a. m New York. 088 a mm. 

k duys 0, Bunday, Baltimore, 6.5 = 
, Washing 7.40, 8 mm. Pulmesnu peeping 

io hia aud passenger Cosches 

saltimore 

WEST WARD) 

} 2 ily For 

andaigus and intermediate ststicns, 

8io and Nisgere Falls, with thr 

10 passenger coaches 10 Erie 

4113 Hu 

adelphia ar 

Erie and Can 
Rochester 

wii Pr aia 

and Train 15. (Daily 
ediale slations, 

For Lock Haven 

i bin Train . 
For Kane, Cau anduizt us and Intermed inte st aay 
Rochester, Buffalo and Niagara Falls, ith 
through passenger coaches to Kane end kock been 
ter, and Parlor gar to Rochester, 

{ m~Tmin 1. (Dally 
Wve, Klmirg and fntermed 

Teain 
mmsport and ny 

Dip 

For Bea 

i450 p. mm i 
Yor Will 

e xoept Bandey .) 
£ slatlions, 

Dally + ndad 

THROUGH TRAINS FOR MORTARDO 
EAST ARD BOUTH.. 

FROM 

hilea=s 
Harrisburg 

Daitly 

Train 15 leaves New York 12.15 
ph in 4.9 am, Balt timore 4.44 

s 818, , dal ¥. Wlkest ITE 
e: cept Bundsy) arriving at 3 

leaves Philadelphia 5.50 
A um, Ball LAS a 

8m, (Dally except Bt 
3 1.54 with 

Train 11 
on 7 Ore 

parion 
passenge 

1lenves New York § 
Washington at i 

m, Wilkesbarre 3.1 
gounsit Mp 

seuger ooschies 

| Train 1 

es 

rivi ng st Montandon st 
Yuliman sioeping CAMS 

— wer coaches fr 
timore 

LEWISBURG AND TYROKE RAILROAD, 
Daily Except Sunday. 

Westward, 
PM PM. AM. BTATIONS 

5 40 Montandon 
Oo 16 15 Lewisburg 

! {6 25 Biehl 
16 2% Vicksburg 
{6 27 Milinburg 

» 50 Millmont 
5K Glen Iron 
27 Paddy Mounts 

Coburn 
51Zerty 
Rising Spring 

2 Penn Cave 
Centre Hall 
Gregg 
Linden Hall 

2 Oak Hall 
2 Lemont 
7 Dale Summit 

i « (Piessanut Gap 
i | 5 Axemann 
4 8 55 Bellefonte 

4d4itionsl reine leave S Leshan for Hanan 
ao. #15 20am, 10.00 5 Sand 7 y 
fr 

80 
53 

5 
00
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The KE Wali, P 16 Fifth 
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songeral Manager den? Pu'ger Agt 

120 DOLLARS 
PER MIONTH 

In YOUR OWN LOCALITY 
made easily and honorably, without capi- 
tal, during your spare hours. Any man, 
woman, boy, or girl can do the work hand- 
{iy, without experience. Talking un- 
necessary. Nothing like it for money- 
making ever offered before. Our workers 
always prosper. No time wasted in 
Jearning the business. We teach you in 
a night how to succeed from the first 
hour. You can make a trial without ex- 
pense to yourself. We start you, furnish 
everything needed to carry on the busi- 
pess successfully, and guarantee you 
against failure if yon but follow out 
simple, plain instructions. Reader, | 
you are in need of ready money, and 
want to know all about the best pa 
business before the public, send us ya 
address, and we will mail yon a docu. 
ment giving you all the particulars. 

TRUE & CO., Box 400, 
Augusta, Maine. 

or address 
ave. Pitts. 

£3 call on agent 
A.W. D 

CAVEATS, TRADE MARKs 
COPYRIGHTS. 

CAN i OBTA N PATENT? Por 
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